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Talk About Weather-It- 's
Now Summer In October

AUF Sets $5,000 Goal;
Consolidates All Drives

CADET OFFICERS ANNOUNCED;
GENE ROBINSON IN COMMAND make anyone hot under the col

lar in more ways than one.
As temperatures soared into theNew cadet commanding officersWorld Student Service Fund, John D. Rairigh, Marion G. Reis,

of the University Army, Air and 80's yesterday, many coeds came
very close to throwing away all

Community Chest, Displaced Per-
sons and Crusade for Freedom. Naval ROTC units were an

Umphenour, John W. Sinclair,
Richard M. Duxburg, Churley
Jones, Thomas P. Beal, Robert
G. Crook, Vernon D. Scoville,
Donald L. Harned, Arnold W. Pe

Powder sales are going up too.
Not gun powder face powder.
Anything to camouflage shiny
noses and shellac-lik-e finishes on
perspiring cheeks and foreheads!

Even the fellows and girls who
can't get this higher education
business out of their system say,
"Summer school was nothing like
this!"

The cancer and tuberculosis fund

James A. Smith, Gladwyn A.
Youngs, Frank J. Kneifl, James
M. Winter and Russell L. Siders.

Other Naval ROTC midship

the cashmeres ana wooi iiannei
skirts which they had so care

nounced Tuesday night at a Can-
didate Officers Association dinnerwill soon be added to this ever-

growing list. fully selected 'way last August.terson, Richard T. Olson, Melvin
W. King. Lee R Hiegel, Clay L.The AUF eighth annual drive
Hutchings. Don J. Nelson, Donaldis now in progress. AUF President

By SUE GORTON
News Editor

With the opening of the 1951
All University Fund drive Mon-
day, Oct 1, this organization will
celebrate its eighth year at NU.

At the present, AUF board
members and workers are solicit-
ing funds to make this year's
drive successful and to reach their
goal of $5,000.
. Too few University students
realise the tremendous work
AUF has done in raising- - money
for charitable organizations.

Founded in the fall of 1944, j

the present organization car

M. Pedersen, George B. Thomp
son, Frank J. Sibert, John K.

held on the campus.

Eugene E. Robinson will com-
mand the Army ROTC regiment
during the first semester and
Robert E. Schreiner will hold
the same position during the
second semester.

Serving as wing commander of

Students Meet

Yes it looks like summer is
here again. However, the sultry
weather has brought forth a
strange mixture of purples,
rusts, banker's grays and forest
greens. White is coming back
for another encore in contrast
Someone must have jimmed up

the coes in that smooth-runni- ng

Sarah Fulton says that the drive
will be highly successful if the
students make this an "ALL Uni-
versity Fund."

men officers:

Battalion officers: Lt. Comdr.
Andrew T. Sheets, Lt. J. H.
Mohrman, Lt. (jg) Frank L.
Pilar, and Ens. Robert E.
Mosher.

Company commandeers: Lts.

Cochran, Duane L. Neary, Don'
aid W. Snell, Leon P. Ridenour,
Earl J. Brown. Vernon L. John
and Howard L. Haight Faculty Group

At Coffee HourDr. Jehle weather machine!James R. Plummer. Dale W.the Air ROTC will be Frederick
E. Bruening. John Dean is the
battalion commander of the Johnson, and George W. Powell. Two years ago, the unbearable

month was August. Last year it
NROTC.

Student Tickets
For Symphony

Company executive officers:
T.c (ia .Tprrv Furintf T?ir-hr- Faculty and students are inwas September, xnis year ns

October.To Speak At Other first semester offieers of a anrl nm M fVmnPtt.
the Army ROTC, with their cadet

vited to participate in activities
of a new YWCA commission
group.

ries out the founders' original
purpose: to consolidate all drives
and campaigns for raising funds
on the campus into one annual
drive.
Since its birth, AUF has raised

almost $18,000 for such charitable
groups as National War Fund,

Platoon officers: Lts. (jg) C. L.ranks:Cosmo Club Blair Jr., Paul T. Armitstead and

Someplace somewhere, there
are little people who know
about these things. They're
called meteorological statisti-
cians. Don't worry no one else
can pronounce all that fruit sal
ad either.

The new group is the student- -H. F. Olsen, Ensigns Earl R. Blue
Now On Sale

Student tickets for the Lincoln
Symphony Orchestra series are

Jr.. W. C. Palmer, and J. u. faculty coffee hour. Every Thurs
Lt. Colonels James F. Bu-

chanan, Jack B. Cohen, Robert
L. Gilmore, James L. Kirsch-bau- m

and Donald R. Larson.
Dr. Herbert Jehle of the physics

Fuller II, Snyder, N. Y.J I '11 1 J - SI day afternoon from 4:40 ot 5:30
Anyway, their job is to predict

weather changes from year to

ucyai iiiieui wiu speaK ai a
( lff IflftlM") mopolitan club meeting at 7:30

VrillUIIIIIwll tonight in Parlor J. Union.
of- -Majors David B. Downing, Other cadet Air R.O.T.C.

fleers:Kenneth L. Le Grand, John D. year in different localities of the
country. After they have been
predicting for awhile, they come

The topic of his speech is "Eu

now on sale in the Union office.
Tickets for the entire series are
priced at $5.00 plus tax.

The silver anniversary program
will consist of six concerts, four
of them with guest artists. Leo

Prien, and Maurice L. Russell.
rope's Problems." Dr. Jehle, as- -

p.m. in the Union faculty lounge,
YW members will foster a discus-

sion on subjects selected for their
appeal to the interests of both
teacher and student.

Activities vs. scholarship is the
topic for the first meeting. Both
YW and YM members will help

Captains Charles E. Bush, up with some "therefores which,
Colonels Lyle D. Altman,

Gayard W. Albers, and John K.
Weaver.

Lt Colonels Leslie L. Chis- -

(Sociate professor of physics at theOf NUCWA
Announced

Gustave A. Erickson, Joe Gif- -i

ford, William T. Griffin, Leo E.
all rolled into one, are cauea cu'
mate.Kopp will again conduct theUniversity, has spent the past

three summers in Europe.
He will draw material for his

holm, Jr., James C. Downey,Heng, Frank C. Hoffman, Robert
G. Holtz, Ernest E. Johnson, My-
ron J. Longmore, John C. McEl--

According to some of these
authorities, Nebraska's climate is
gradually becoming colder. From

Guest artists are RichardMarvin W. Bridges, Willis M.
carry the discussion.Names of the six new depart-- 1 talk from conferences he had this Tucker, Metropolitan Opera tenor;

William Primrose, violist; Bartlett
Schmeeckle, Robert H. Ankeny,
Kenneth W. Ellis, John S. Poulos, the wav things feel, it looks usehaney, Eugene T. McKay, Jack

L. Merritt, Larry D. Rallens, Through these meetings the YWment chairmen for NUCWA were summer with Einstein, Bohr of Nebraska might change placesand Robertson, duo-pia- no team,Harrison M. Ward, Jr., Donald JC. Runion, Raynold EZZSrVZri. Dy res,aeni. Copenhagen, and other physicists Roger hopes to strengthen student-facult- y

relationships in the UniBradley, Winfred G. Zacharias, and the DePaur's Infantry Chorus.
In addition to these artists, auSwanson, Donald W. Thomsen,

The six chairmen are Marilyn i
United states and Europe Charles E. Baer, Cornelius J.

Weddle, Richard G. Wade, RichDonald E. Devries, William N. dition winners chosen from musicMangold, Pat Allen, Charles Go-- In discussing what scientists Knudsen, and Peter J. Peters.
mon, Sally Hall, Alan- - Garf inkle can contribute toward the solu ard V. Bierman, Alfred J. Ost-die-

Dean H. Frey and Cecil C

versity. According to commission
leader Barbara Brethauer, the
YWCA thought that students did
not feel that they knew their in-
structors as well as they should.
Open discussions will give both
faculty members and students a

semester, Army

with Bolivia any day now. Sum-
mer now comes in the fall and
spring comes in the summer.

Maybe, if we have a great
deal of patience, Nebraskans
will be cutting down Chinese
elms for Christmas trees in-

stead of the traditional firs.
That may take another three or
four years, so don't worry about
it now.

and Hester Morrison. ition of international tension, both
Miss Carlson also announced; Einstein and Bohr were of the

Second
ROTC: Voils.

students in Lincoln, will present
a concert at the end of the season
with the orchestra.

Dates for concerts are: Richard
Tucker, Oct. 16; Bartlett and Rob-
ertson, Nov. 13; Symphony con-
cert, Dec. 11; William Primrose,

that the department heads will be 'opinion that "international prob
introduced to NUCWA members lems connected with atomic war

chance to understand the prob-
lems of each other thereby height

fare are not problems of a techni-
cal character, but entirely prob-
lems of a human nature," accord

Lt. Colonels Arthur R. Bry-
ant, Frederic L. Cady, John P.
McBeth, Norman G. Oliver, and
Richard L. Phelps.

Majors John A. Bailey, Jean J.

Jan. 22 and the Infantry Chorus;
Feb. 19: Symphony and audition Right now its' best to worry

about rising food bills. All dorms,
ening

Miss Sue Arbuthnot is the fac-
ulty adviser for the commission.

ing to Jehle. U7 inn ore Mar 9R
Both men, Jehle said, empha places and cooperative

Majors John T. Anderson,
Jim T. Heldenbrand, Henry J.
Lefler, Richard T. Dodson, Ken-
neth D. Ohman, Robert F.
Roeser, Severin B. Harkson,
Robert H. Downing, Robert O.
Effgers, Charles J. Burmeister,
Edwin F. Lane, Albert A. Lar-
son, Bruce L. Evans, Truman D.
Phelan, Bernard W. Kittle,
Richard L. Spangler, William
L. Holmquist, LaVera L. Hruza,
and Fred H. Freeman.

Tickets will be on sale until '"""is

at a meeting Thursday at 7 p. m
in Room 316, Union.

The meeting will include a
discussion of the Iranian-Britis- h

oil dispute by Amir Khodoyai,
an Iranian student, and an ex-
planation of the NUCWA pro-
gram for the coming year. Spe-

cial emphasis will be placed
upon United Nations week, Oct.
Jl-2- 7.

Hunter, Stephen R. McKenzie, and
Richard D. Regier. houses on campus have had tosized that the procedure for es

tablishing better international re Friday, Oct 6. Sharpe Holds . .readjust their cold-weath- er men
lations is person-to-pers- on con Captains William L. B e t z, us to accommodate hot-und- er'

the-coll- ar customers.TC Studenttact.
"The cause of our difficulties

lies more in misunderstanding

Richard J. Dunklau, David B. En-ge- l,

Clifford L. Hopp, Thomas E.
Hruza, Thomas G. Irwin, Roland
R. Kaspar, Leland W. Keister,- Miss Mangold, a sophomore in Board Holdsthan in actual ill-w- ill of the peo- -

Arts and Sciences college heads pl of different countries," Jehle Captains Adrian D. Hertik,Thomas P. McCarthy, John F.the publicity department. She is
Mesmer, Thorwald L. Nelson, James M. Cornish, Robert D. iy lit tiiihii r nitir r ' iriiiiiiiiTiii iif i niiiw nsaid. He believes that individuals

have the responsibility of improv First Meeting

(Continued From Page 3)
outfielders Bill Nelson and Du-
ane Hess. Some of these boys
are currently out for other
sports. This is true of some
other potentially good ball-
players.
About Nebraska's prospects in

baseball next season, Sharpe re-
fused to comment, expect to say
that the Huskers have a good po-
tential. Coach Sharpe said Okla-
homa and Missouri would prob-
ably be tough, and that Kansas

Pa kicui i bstJ OOrKnDPC V--A Ning relations instead of waiting; ' -- -University Museum Acquiresfor their governments or the UN
to act.

The Teachers College dean's
student advisory board met Thurs

VOMICIUARY (HOME) CAKc

FOR CERTAIN VETERANS WHO

a staff reporter on The Daily Ne-bras-

and is active in YWCA.
Allen, a junior in Business Ad-

ministration college, is chairman
of the speakers' bureau. He is a
member of Alpha Kappa Psi, bus
ad honorary fraternity.

Gomon, a Daily Nebraskan

day noon at Teachers CollegeCulbertson Elephant FossilAG ECONOMICS CLUB This was the first meeting of
SEWED SINCE JUNE 27.1950
AND WHO ARE UNABLE TO 4 ;

EARN A LIVING BECAUSE 1An elephant-lik- e fossil skull was day. . the year. Successive luncheonPLANS MELON FEED is a possibility.recently discovered by C R. In addition to the fossil-sku- ll meetings will be held each week OF NONSERViCE --CONNECTEDThe Ag Economics club
eolomunist and member of the
debate squad, heads the spring
conference department. He is a
sophomore in Arts and Sciences

Judging from previous per-
formances of the returning letter--c n n e i u e r, vuiuci i&uu, iicu.j.uiacuvcij, a iiwn siuie ui annual at the same time.planning a watermelon feed to DISABILITIES

day at 6:30 p.m. on lower campus According to Dean Henzlik the
purpose of the board is "to makecollege.

farmer. fossils were uncovered in Mc- -
The 14-fo- ot mammoth skull is Cook gravel pits operated by

the first complete evidence of its Francis Gillen. The remains, rep-ki- nd

to be found in Nebraska and resenting a variety of extinct
. , at the College of Agriculture.

men and the potential ability
shown by the rookies, Nebraska
should be fighting it out for a
top berth in the Big Seven thiswas a meof theGll.S Jtt Teachers College more effective."

The board will handle thej men, are interested in the said to have roamed Nebraska creatures, include the musk ox.
spring.

rum.NNations last year He was also ai1 club are invited to attend. 50,000 years ago. The creature mountain sheep and caribou. This teachers contribution to the spring
member of the Religious Welfare' According to a club spokesman. (originated in Asia and migrated caribou is one of the first to be .College Days celebration. The
council. He will head the special entertainment for the affair will; here during the age of the glaci-- found in Nebraska. senior tea is also conducted by the
troiects deDartment I1 headed by the Ag Ec depart-- ers. According to Dr. C. B. Schultz.j board.

innnn r;

VAMiss HalL a Teachers coUege lint's comedian Dr. Clyde
Mitchell. Dr. Mitchell is chair

(Mi Stationery
New Beautiful Design

Genuine Engraved $1.00
G0LDENR0D STATI0NERT STORE

21S NORTH 14TH STREET

MMlOlUSYjsophomore, is chairman of mass
HOMEiW ., YH

the skull which was dicoveredjseum, these fossil discoveries are the board. Other members are
lying in a ravine on the Schneider very important to Nebraska be-- 1 Jean Louden, secretary, Barbara
farm. The fossil was hauled in a cause they help to explain theiGillmore, Jack Greer, Shirley
truck by Mr. and Mrs. Schneider existence of life in this state Dee Irwin, Jo Miller,
to the University museum Thurs-'for- e the arrival of man. and Miss Mary Mielenz, adviser.

man of the department of Agri-
cultural Economics.

President of the club is Don
Behle.

meetings. She is a member 01 the
AWS board, Coed Counselors,
University Builders, and AUF.

Miss Morrison, a member of
AWS board and YWCA cabinet
will head United Nations work
week. She is a junior in Teachers
college.

AT mtLLERS

All-Nebras-
ka

Show Includes
Variety Of Art

Nebraska artists have contrib-
uted an unusually fine group of
paintings to the 15th annual

Arts now on exhibi-
tion in Morrill hall art galleries. m"m Get et to get your hooks (shoe-hook- s, that is) into the best-looki- set of separate IWThe better known mediums of
oil and watercolor are represent- -j

ed, ai well as monotypes, wax- -j

resist scratch board and engraved j

ivory piano keys. Stone and metal
sculpture and ceramics are also
displayed.

The Lincoln Artist Guild and'
Associated Artists of Omaha will

by

LOOMTOCS

to divide and multiply a wordrobe! Rich, basic tones (Grey or Brown) done m wonderful,

N herringbone-patterne- d corduroy that you love for its fine, kitten-sof-t texture, aooclicftaat

f attitude toward " wear, and comfortable smartnes

wherever yoa appear! Take one, take two ... don't wait, "V

C make h Monday I ifeStsor next year's show
which will be held in Omaha and
then move to Lincoln, Guild
President Mrs. Alta Fieselman
said.

4

I
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CRIY or BROWN

HERRINCBONS

CORDUROY

... in featherweight,

herringbone

corduroy

. . . ith the sweet-touc- h

trim of deep-Blac- k

velveteen

Nebraskans Attend
YW, YM Workshop

Doris Carlson, Junior, and Don
Reeves, senior at the University,
attended the regional conference
workshop of the YWCA and
YMCA National Intercollegiate
Christian Council.

Miss Carlson and Reeves were
elected as regional finance

at the YWCA and YMCA
Estes regional convention. They
attended the workshop in this
capacity. The workshop was Sept
28 to 30 at the National Training
School for Christian Workers at
Kansas City, Mo.

Reeves was in charge of wor-
ship services. Miss Carlson di-

rected the workshop, "Needs on
Campus and How the Y Can
Meet These." Discussion groups
interpreted "Finding Meaning for
Our Lives.' The conference theme
was "Waya to Combat Student
Apathy."

.flourishing the same

pert buttons that
decked g r a ndmVs

high-butto- n shoes

10 10

J BABY PYRAMID the '
w0ivr' I jrket, cuffed and collared by left Black

, fj
1 1v I velreteen. To inih iu (Kyle, button are

t
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TREE 3 INSURANCE" AND
YOU WANT TO CONTINUE
XX&GO&SfCt AFTER YOU RE
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BABY TUBTLENF.CK of all wool jerwr, ij ,

I long leeved, in Cold, Red, Copper. 7.95 ;.',

1 carrying it . ,

own new tilhouette, by virtue of jutting, I
j padded hipi (no nltra-flatterin- g to your

1 wee wairt!) Again, the hoe-batto- n trim!

TO BELT or not to belt, and m
month either way . , . atraight-to-bi- p

Mouse with cuff hem, and gleaming
patent belt. 14.05
.Straight akirt, ahoe-butto- on mock
front-placke- t. 8.95
Skirt, alto in Black rayo.eIv- -

tm 14.95
I i
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i J.V! Ih i
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